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NEWSLETTER NO. 9 SUMMER TERM – 30th JUN 2017 
 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

JULY WEEK 10   

Monday 3rd Whole School Assembly 09.00 
 ‘The Tempest’ – Dress Rehearsal 14.00 
Tuesday 4th  Sussex Cricket Finals (Transport arranged to and from venue) 08.15-16.30 
Wednesday 5th  Swimming – Y3  08.45 @ Mayfield 
 Y5/6 Robotics Workshop All day 
Thursday 6th  Open Classrooms for KS1 08.30-08.45 
 [Choir-*CANCELLED*]  
 Y4/Y6 Musical Performance (Children to return 18.00) 19.00 
Friday 7th  Open Classrooms for KS2 08.30-08.45 
 Awards Assembly 08.55 
 Nursery: Teddy Bears’ Picnic (by invitation) 09.00–10.15 
 Foundation Stage ‘Under the Sea’ Museum (parents welcome) 14.45 
 Y4/Y6 Musical Performance (Children to return 18.00) 19.00 

IMPORTANT DATES TO END OF TERM 

Tuesday 11th  ‘Moving Up’ morning   
Wednesday 12th  Swimming – Y3 (last one) 08.45 @ Mayfield 
 Leavers Assembly with Rounders and match tea to follow 14.15 
Thursday 13th  Leavers Mass 14.15 
Friday 14th  Prizegiving @ Mayfield (pupils from 8.45am) 11.00-12.00pm 
 

GOOD STUDENT BADGES 

RECEPTION  Fabian  For being a fantastic reader with great comprehension skills 

YEAR 1 
Lily 

For excellent team work when making their Andy Goldsworthy Art 
creation 

Felix  
Beatrice 

YEAR 2 
Josephine 

For always giving 100% effort in everything they ever do  
Maisy  

YEAR 3 Beatrice For her fantastic poetry! 
YEAR 4 Mia  For her enthusiasm in science investigations  
YEAR 5 Eleanor  For fantastic work in our fantasy story module 

YEAR 6 
Joshua For great listening and being tidy  
Oliver  For beautifully neat handwriting  

 

FRIENDSHIP AWARD Alana Y4 For being super helpful at break time tidying the toy box (unprompted) 
 

CONGRATULATIONS 
• Jack Y4 took part in his first aquathalon in Leeds Castle moat followed by a cross country run.  He came 

11th out of about 40 boys aged 9 and 10.   

• Amalie Y5 received the Trinity College London Musical Theatre in Production Certificate Grade 4 Pass 
with Merit  

• Lorraine Y1 was awarded a Certificate of Excellence by Crowborough School of Dancing  

• Whole School:  We welcomed Mr Brian Tuck from the Rotary Club at our Awards Assembly where he 
presented the school with a service recognition award in respect of our contribution to the annual Shoebox 
Appeal.  

 

THE TEMPEST  
Next week heralds the premiere – and the final - performance – of the Y4 and Y6 
musical production, The Tempest.  All of the children will enjoy its ephemeral 
magnificence at the Grand Dress Rehearsal on Monday afternoon and Y4 and Y6 
parents have priority for tickets for the evening performances later in the week. 
Once we have allocated seats we will know if there are further spaces for parents 

in other year groups who may wish to attend.  Please look out for an email early next 
week.   Following all performances, including the dress rehearsal, we will be collecting donations for 
the British Red Cross to be shared equally between the UK Solidarity Fund to support all victims of 
terror attacks and for the victims of the Grenfell Tower, through their London Fire Relief Fund. 
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Pupils may choose to donate following their viewing of the Dress Rehearsal and parents may donate 
on the evenings of the performances if they wish.  
 
PRIZEWINNERS FOR POSTER & TICKET DESIGN ‘The Tempest’ 

• Josh Y6 • Chris Y6 • Elena Y4 • Sam Y6 

• Monty Y4 • Avaani Y4 • Harry L Y6 • Georgia Y4 
HIGHLY COMMENDED 

• Arthur Y6 • Mia Y6 • Jemima Y6 • Amelia Y4 

• Edward S Y6 • Felix Y6 • Sophie Y4 • Jack Y6 

• Edward W Y6 • Oliver Y6 • Mystery Person (one unsigned entry) 
 

ROUNDERS 
‘A’ Team Report written by Sophia Y5 
On Wednesday 21st June Sacred Heart played Skippers Hill.  Luckily we won the toss so we fielded first.  We 
had great bowling by Sophia and an amazing catch by Amelia which then followed with an amazing catch by 
Hannah and Sophia.  Since Skippers Hill were now down a few players and found it hard to hit the ball we 
used this as an advantage.  With great fielding from the whole team Skippers Hill only managed to score 1½ 
rounders.  
When we batted we started off strongly with a great rounder by Jemima and we had some great ½ rounders 
by everyone.  The end score was 5½ - 1½ to us.  In our second match we fielded again.  There was great 
fielding by Erin, Martha and Millie and we managed to get a few players out.  When we batted we started very 
strong with whole rounders scored by nearly everyone on the team.  Unfortunately, a few of us were out but 
we didn’t give up!  The end score was 10½ - 2 to us.  At the end we added up our scores and it was 16 – 4 to 
us!  Congratulations to Amelia and Hannah for being voted players of the match.  
 

‘B’ Team Report written by Madeleine T and Freya Y5 
On Wednesday 21st June, Sacred Heart B Team played a rounders match against Skippers Hill.  In the first 
game we played there were some great hits by everyone batting.  Next, we were fielding and everyone did 
well at stopping the other team from scoring rounders.  Amelie and Maddie G fielded well and Maddie T made 
some good catches.  Phoebe was also great at catching and congratulating the other team as they ran past 
her post.  Everyone else performed their jobs well.  Eleanor was amazing on first post, and Mia made some 
fantastic saves as backstop, and Freya did some great bowling.  That left the end score 6 all.   
A special well done to Phoebe who was voted player of the match  
In the second game we played, we were fielding first, and everyone was great and supported everyone every 
step of the way.  We all tried really hard and almost everyone scored at least half a rounder, which left the end 
score of that game to be 4 – 2 to us.   
A special well done to Eleanor for being voted player of the match.   
We would like to thank Mrs Overy for coaching us, the parents for driving us and Skippers Hill for hosting and 
providing a delicious match tea.  
 

CRICKET Report written by Edward W Y6 
On Wednesday 28th June Sacred Heart A team played Wadhurst Primary in a cricket match.  We lost the toss 
and had to bat.  Everyone batted really well with lots of people getting boundaries.  We only took three wickets 
against us.  Next we were fielding but we started to get a little disjointed and Wadhurst managed to get a few 
boundaries.  Overall everyone bowled really well.  
In the end we won by 25 runs.  
We would like to thank Mrs HT for coaching us and Wadhurst for the match tea; a special thanks to the 
parents who walked with us.   
 

PRIZEGIVING 
Please drop your children off between 8.45-9.00am at Mayfield on Friday 14th July.  Parents should take their 
seats for the ceremony at 10.50am.  We look forward to welcoming you to this final celebration of our school 
year.  
 

SUMMER READING CHALLENGE 
Libraries are great places for children to discover reading for pleasure and there is no better time to do this 
than during the long summer holidays.  The Summer Reading Challenge is designed for children between the 
ages of 4 and 11. It is completely free and last year over three quarters of a million children took part. Every 
year the Challenge has a new theme. This year’s Summer Reading Challenge is Animal Agents, illustrated by 
the UK’s best-selling children’s illustrator Tony Ross. 
For 2017, there’s something peculiar happening at the local library – and that’s where the Animal Agents come 
in! It’s a detective agency manned by all kinds of clever animals – furry, scaly and slippery – and these guys 
are out to crack the case with a little help from their friends. 
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As children read library books on the Summer Reading Challenge, they will receive a host of stickers, some 
with mysterious smells. By collecting the stickers on their collector folder, young readers will help the Animal 
Agents find out what’s really been going on behind the scenes! 
Animal Agents is a must for all eagle-eyed kids and will test their skills and ingenuity along the way. With the 
Agents on their side, solving these mysteries comes with a large helping of fun! 
 

PARENT GOVERNOR 
Please look out next week for portal notice/letter in book bags if you are interested in serving the school in the 
role of Parent Governor. 
 
HOT LUNCHES MENU  

MON TUES  WEDS THURS FRI  
Chicken Meatballs in 
a Sweet Red Pepper 
& Lentil Sauce with 
White Rice 

Chargrilled Bacon 
Chop with Gravy & 
Jacket Wedges 

Tomato, Mascarpone 
& Bean Pasta with 
Grated Cheese 

Roast Turkey with 
Stuffing Ball, Roast 
Potatoes & Gravy 

Lamb Bolognaise 
with Whole Wheat 
Spaghetti, Grated 
Cheese & Garlic 
Bread 

 
 

NIGEL HINTON – An invitation from Barnett’s Books 
You may recall Nigel Hinton visited Sacred Heart School and 
he is now coming to Barnett’s on Saturday 1st July at 1030 
to launch his new book.  He will be reading from it, talking 

about it and signing copies. Please do come along.  As an added incentive Barnetts will be 
offering children 10% off all books that morning to mark the end of Independent Booksellers’ 
Week.  Please note his new title is suitable for age 10+. It would be very helpful if parents could 
RSVP to the bookshop if they’d like to come. Juice and biscuits will be available! 
 
FEAST OF SS PETER AND PAUL 
Pupils from KS2 and Y2 led the Mass for the feast of SS Peter and Paul in church on Thursday.  An elderly 
member of the congregation spoke to Mrs Leftwich at the end of the service and she shared this touching 
comment:  
 

‘He was an elderly man walking with a stick and he said that he had got up this morning in a lot of pain, but 
sitting at the service with our children today and hearing their lovely singing had really made his day.’ 

 

Another busy and exciting week at Sacred Heart School 
where learning is fun! 

 

This week Foundation 
Stage and KS1 visited 
Wakehurst Place.  
Foundation Stage pupils 
were met by a green 
fairy who showed us 
around the gardens and 
the mansion, collecting 
fruit, flowers, seeds and 
leaves along the way. 
We made special 
crowns and wands so 
that we could be just 
like her.  After our picnic 
lunch, we explored the 
vegetable garden. We 
learnt about fruit and 
vegetables and the 
parts of a plant.   
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Year 6 have been very busy this week. Not only have 
they been rehearsing hard for the end of year Musical, 
but they have been learning about 
micro-organisms and how they are 
classified in Science. They made 
models of bacteria and fungus 
cells out of Playdough.  
In Maths, they have been learning 
about M.C. Escher and his 
fascination with tessellation. They 
made their own tessellation tiles 
which is trickier than it looks. The 
finished artwork is very striking.  

A child’s eye view: 
 

On Tuesday 27th June 2017 Foundation Stage and Key Stage 
One went to Wakehurst Place. It was wonderful! On the coach I sat 
next to Rupert and we chatted a lot. How excited I was when we 
got there! Our leader was Jojo and she told us some rules like, 
“don’t pick anything living”.  
The first thing we did was pond dipping. This was my favourite 
activity because I liked the bloodworms. We saw some baby 
dragonfly nymphs. When we had a go at pond dipping, we did a 
figure of eight sweeping through the water (with our nets). Next we 
hunted for minibeasts. We caught an interesting bug and looked at 
it through the microscope. We identified it as a shell beetle. Mrs 
Gabriel shook the tree branch so the bugs would fall into the nets. 
Afterwards, we had lunch when sadly it started to rain! We went 
into a tent and after that we did some Art.  We created a big made-
up bug from pinecones, leaves, petals, wood slices and magnolia 
cones. Other groups made a tadpole, fly and butterfly.  
Afterwards we went on the coach back to school and I sat next to 
Rupert again in exactly the same seats! What a wonderful day it 
had been! I learnt that dragonflies when babies, live inside pools of 
water! I also learnt that animals come close to us if you stand still 
and there are so many different types of bugs that live in trees! 

By Nate Y2 

 

A child’s eye view: 
 

Our trip to Wakehurst Place 
On Tuesday we went to Wakehurst 
Place.  First we did pond dipping.  I 
was scared I would fall in.  After that 
we went to a field.  We looked for 
minibeasts in the trees, in the grass 
and in the wood.  Next we had 
lunch. I loved lunch.  In the 
afternoon we did Art.  We made 
minibeasts.  Finally, we went home 
on the coach.  I love Art.  
  By Anabel Y1 

 

 


